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ES HL OF 
St. Petersburg Telegraph 

GENERAL MUTINY IS FEARED 

May involve the Baltic and Black 
Sea Fleets. 

MEMBER OF DOUMA ASSASSINATED 

Rapert of Outbreak In Revel Squad. 

ron Causes Great Vear at Cat's 

Capital That Helsingfers Fores 

Will Be Unable te Overcome Mili. 

tary and Naval Revolutienists Now 

Plghting Loyal Troope oa Pertréas 
Islands Before the City — Govern 

ment Holding Back All News From 

Finland—~lBlack Hundred” Accused 

of MB. Hersensieia’s Murder at Te- 

rioki. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Ang. $—Great 
excitement prevails in St. Petersburg 
88 & result of the startling news from 
Sveaborg. and there is the deepest ap- 

prehension regarding the situation at 
Cronstadt, as there Is little doubt that 
the risiug of the garrison of the Gibral- 
far of the Baltic was = premature at- 
tempt to execute a widespread military 

conspiracy, which involved the seizing 
of the fortresses of Sveaborg, Cronstadt 
and Sevastopol as bases for the re- 
voiting Black sea and Baltic fleets, 
The genera! telegraph office of St 

Petersburg and surrounding buildings 
were oeocupled by detachments of 

  

    
  

GRAND DUKE ALEXANDER MI- 
CHAELOVITOH. 

guards just before midnight last night. 
The authorities evidently fear = gen- 
eral attempt to cut communication be 
tween the capital and the luterior. 

Advices received by the government 
wireless have been suppressed. 

Importance is attached 
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, quartered at Cronst 

ity had been distrusted, 
found themselves prisopare in their bar- 
racks and unable to communicate with 
the outside. The streets of Cronstadt 
are swarming with troops of the loyal 
guard regiments. » 
The commandant at Cronstadt order 

od the confiscation of newspapers from 
St. Petersburg iu order to prevent the 
news of the outbreak at Sveaborg 
from reaching the islanders. 

A group of agitators who went over 
to Oroustadt attempted to hold meet- 

|| ously damaged the fortifications at 
Sveaborg. 
The crulser Alva on arrival at Hel 
singfors at once began bombarding the 
mutinous battery on Sveaborg island. 

It is rumored that the revoiutionists 
on one of the islands have raised the 
‘white fag. It Is impossible to com: 
mubicate with the islands. 
Bowe excitement has been caused In 

the town by the arrest of several mem. 
bers   

ance. Ha transacted some 

SAYRE, PA, THURSDAY 

Both telegraph and telephone com- 
munication with Cronstadt was cut 

during the nigh:. hut no sound of firing 
has yet been heard. Although It Is 

that a summons to revolt was 
there, the clilef point now in 

is whether the main part of the 
fleet, consisting of a battleship 

hree cruisers, which were hur 
sent from Revel to Helsingfors 
receipt of the uews of the ma- 

t Bveaborg, has joined iu the re 

: squadron Is understood to be 

the persoual command of Grand 
Duke Alexander Michaeloviteh. broth: 

er-in-law of Emperor Nicholas. 
A telegram elmiming to be from the 

commander of the fortress has been re 

ceived here, but its meaning is not 
clear, 

The dispatch says, “The entire crews 

of four warships have mntinied ” 
Other dispatches mention the crews 

“For a time, with a portion of the 
crews locked below decks, the loyal 
menibers of the crews fired upon the 
mutineers.” 

If the Revel squadron joined the mu- 

tineers there is little hope of regaining 
possession of Sveaborg fortress where, 

it is claimed. six companies of loyal 

troops are holding out on Commander 
island against the mutineers on Mi 

challeavska, Artillery, Engineer and 

other Islands, composing the group on 
which the fortress is bullt. The com- 

mander of the artillery, General Ag- 

Kiel, was a prisouer during the night. 
M. Herzeusteln, member of the out 

lawed parilament, In which he was a 
prominent leader of the Constitutional 
Democrats, was assassinated at his 

country house near Terloki, Finland, 

by men in the party of the Black 
Hundred organisation. 

M. Herzeustein was walking along 

the seashore with his wife and daugh- 

ter when several shots were fired at 
him from an unoccupied building, M. 

Herzensteln was hit twice and fell 

dead. His daughter was wounded in 
the hand. The murderers escaped. 

M. Herzenstelu was of Jewish de 

scent and very wealthy, His attacks 
on the minister of finance In the lower 
house of parliament attracted wide 

spread attention. He supported the 
Constitutional Democratic scheme for 

land expropriation 

M. Herzensteln Was 2 practical bank. 
or, Daving been for a long time the 
secretary of the Moscow Land bank. 

Knockout For Ice Trust. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Aug. 2-— 
Prosecution of the alleged ice trust 

has come to an end by the ice manu 
facturers eateriug Inte au agreement 

with the prosecuting attorney where 

by they promise to at ounce dissolve 
the Jacksourilie Ice Delivery company, 
the alleged combination of manufac 
turers in restraint of trade, and the 
giving of a written guarantee that they 

will sell ice to consumers at greatly 

reduced prices, the maximum being 
25 cents fer 100 pounds. The pend- 
ing case Is continued with the un. 

derstanding that it shall be pushed If 
the joe manufacturers break the agree 
ment. 

Por Advancement of Sefence. 

LONDON, Aug. 2—The sunual weet 
ing of the British Association For the 
Advancement of Sclence opened at 

York under the presidency of Edwin 
Ray Lankester. In his ipaugural ad: 

dress the president outlined the ad- 

vancemeut of science during the last 

quarter of a century, which, he sald, 
“will stand out forever as that In 

which new chemical elements possess 

Ing astounding properties have been 

wade known with extraordinary ra- 

pldity and sureness of demoustration.” 

Town Treasurer Disappears. 

TOWN OF UNION, N. J, Aug. 2— 
Jolin J. McIntyre, Jr, town treasurer, 
has been missing for a week. Rela- 
tives, after vainly trying to find him, 
notified the police of his disappear 

township 
buainess at the bank at Hutherford on 

Tuesday and has not been seen since. 
His veiatives and friends fear be bas 
met with foul play. His associates on 
the township committee have begun 
to check up the town accounts. So 
far as known they are correct. 

Put Dynamite In Stick of Weed. 
TOLEDO, O, Aug. 2A stick of 

wood containing dynamite caused an 
explosion in the home of Mrs. Carl 
Ostman and pleces of the wrecked 
stove struck Mme. Ostman and her 

daughter, seriously Iujuring them. 
The police belleve the explosive was 

purposely placed In the wood, ax Mrs, 
Ostman has recently received anony- 
mous letters of a threatening usature. 

Took Strychuine After Quarrel 

PROVIDENCE, HR. I, Aug. 2 
While standing behind the counter in 
a local department store where she 
was employed Cora Greene drank the 

contents of a bottle of strychaine and 

died before medical assintance could 
reach her. A lovers’ quarrel Is sup 
posed 10 have caused the act, 

Dispute Over Music Cussed Murder. 

KEENE, N. H, Aug 2-Vaschi 
Czencvos, a Pole, was arrested today 
at a lumber camp sear Fitzwilliam, 
charged with killing a fellow country. 
man, Adam Carpiska. The prisoner 
was held without hall. A dispute over 
their abilities ax fddlers is sald to have 
led to the killing. 

Cholera at Madrid. 

MADRID, Aug. 2-Severnl sporadic   ses of cholera have been discovered 
and have canged con erat   

ci a aie . 

ARREST HARTIE MEN 
Millionaire's Agents Charged 

With Felony. 

ROBBED IRISH COACHMAN'S TRUNK 

Newspaper Man Testifies That At. 

terney Marrem Spoke te Him of 

Wife's Love Letiers Before 

Robbery Took Flace. 

PITTSBURG, Ang 2 - Hermann 
Staub and John Anderson. the detec 

tives who testified in the Hartje di- 
voree case that they took the famous 

“love letters” from Tom Madine's 
truuk after entering the coaclnnan's 

room bere, were arrested at a late 
hour charged with entering a building 

for felony and larceny, 

The ball is $2000 each for a hear. 
ing on Monday. It was furnished by 

Edward Hartje : 

Probably the most sensational inel- 

dents and testimony In the Hartje 
case in the five weeks it has been 

running were brought out when Atma 

Ross, the mysterious “blond” who 
kept a rooming house, swore that 

Augustus Hartje and Josephine 

Wright frequently met at the Hoss 
woman's house, that the Wright 
woman brought him there and Intro 

duced him, and sald that the house at 

which she had been living was too 

public and too close to the Hartje 
warehouse. The Ross woman sald 

Hartie paid Josephine Wright's room 
rent thereafter. When the witness 

pointed out Harte In the courtroom 

Hartje siniled. 

Hartje, several days ago, swore that 
be did not know Josephine Wright and 
never visited Ler. The Wright woinan 

swore that she did wot know Hartje 

This wns when Hartie's attorneys 

were introdncing evidence fn rebottal 

The Issue to the disputed love Jet- 
ters in the Hurtje divorce case was 

defiled when Tom Madiue, the coach 
man who is named as the corespond 
ent In the case, swore that the letters 

which the private detectives sald were 

taken from his trunk Dever were in 
that receptacle 

Just before adjournment Fred Loug, 

a Newspaper man, was called to the 

stand by John Freewnas of counsel for 
Mrs. Hartje 

Loug testified that Attorney Marron 

of Hartje's counsel told him ln Febru 
ary of a number of letters In the pos- 

seaglon of the Hartje lawyers. This 

was several mouths before Fisher, 

Hartje's brother-in-law, said be had 
told counsel of thelr existence. This 

was also some months before Madine's 

trunk wns broken open and from which 

the letters were alleged to have been 
taken, which was in June. 

Attorney Marron becawe angered at 
Long's testimony and threatened the 

newspaper wan with violence after 
court adjourned. Marrou Is expected 

to go on the stand again shortly. 

Mrs. Hartje swore she wrote only 

two letters to Susie Wagner and de- 

nled telling Blanche Ashby what testi 
mony she should give. 

The hearing of Augustus Hartje, J. 

IL. Welshons and Clifford Hooe on a 

charge of conspiracy growiug out of 

the divorce case was again postponed, 
as Alderman King bas decided to walt 

until after the divorce case ia con- 
cluded 

Yacht Manchester Outsalled Tem. 

MARBLEHEAD, Mass, Aug 2. 

The Roosevelt cup defender aspirants 

raced in light winds and an easy roll 
of the sea over a course that through 

a shift of the breeze gave two wind: 
ward lege and a run, and the Man. 

chester, owned by Dr J. L Bremer, 

administered a decisive defeat to her 

ten competitors, winning by a margin 

of nearly five minutes in an eleven 

and three-oight mile gontest. Tue 

Auk, owned by C. F. Adams, was sec- 

ond; the Sally, L. O. Percival, was 
third. 

Bulldog te the Reseune. 

BAYONNE, N. J, Aug. 2—Qeorge 
Fiske, who ls stopping at the Hotel 

Latourette, on the Kill von Kull, went 

in bathing In the kill. His pet bull 

dog plunged In after him, grabbed him 

by the arm and tried to drag him 
shoreward. Mr. Fiske started to fight 

the dog off, and they were swept Into 
deep water. Fortunately they were 

carried close to a float, and Mr. Fiske 

managed to reach it, with the dog's 
tooth still fast to his arm. 

Oveton Oil With Thelr Whisky, 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Aug. 2- 
Thowas Callaway and Fred Walters, 
employees of a livery stable here, are 

in a dying condition from drinking 

whisky given to them by Arthur Kine, 
smployed at another stable. Kine has 

been arrested. Investigation shows 

that a quantity of croton oil was mixed 

with the whisky, What prompted the 
act is not known. 

Their Mines Ave idle. 

BRIDGEPORT, 0. Aug. 2 Settle 

ment of the eastern Ohio strike last 

week did not end the trouble for the 

Moores Run company at Bridgeport 

and Gienns Hun company at Warren: 

ton. They refuse to discharge non 

union men and the strikers will not 

work with them, so the mines are idle. 

A Clreus at Oyster Bay. 

OYSTER BAY, N.Y. Aug. 2 There 

was a circus in Oyster Bay, and the 
young people of the Roosevelt colony 

accepted the Invitation of Frank A. 

Robbins and occupled a box during the 
performance, 

Harry B. Parker Dropped Dead. 
MANCHESTER. N. H, Aug 2 

Harry EB. Parker, superintendent of 
for the Amoskedg Man.   

EVENING, AUGUST 2, 1906 
: 

SUNSHINE STAKES IN MUD. 

Gallant Dan Teok Brighton Beach 

Chief Event From Frank Gil 

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 The heavy 
rain which began before the races at 

Briztiton Beach made the track a sea 
of mud, and mudders of the pro 

nounced type were in demand. The 
card was practically rulned by the 
withdrawals. Fountainblue, owned by 

F. A. Forsythe, the good two year-old 
colt by OddfeMow Ferroe, was with 

drawn frow the Sunshine stakes, as be 
was soll to James B. Brady for $25, 

0. Gallant Dan took the lead at the 

start In the Sunshine stakes and. hold- 
ing his advantage to the end, won 
handily by one and a half lengths from 

Frank Gill, with Penarris, sn added 
starter, third George 8 Davie favor 

ite and the only other starter, rao a 
dull race. Three favorites won. Sum- 
marries: 

First Hace —Anueta Lady, first; Mol- 

lle Donohue, second; Cassandra, third, 

Second Race--Bound Brook, first: 
New Amsterdam. second; Arabo, third. 

Third Race Woolwich, first; Sono- 
ma Belle, second; Novena, third, 

Fourth Race Gallant Dan, first: 
Frank GIL, second: Penarris, third. 

Fifth Race Geranium, first; Little 
Scout, second; Ebony, third 

Sixth Race —Fudora. first; 
Hawk, second; Eifall, third. 

Fish 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the ¥a- 

tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York- 

8. Louls C8 0 0 019 0 6-1 
New York 0 030000 ¢ —1 
Hite—8t Louls, §; New York, § Errors 

~8t. Louls, 3; New York, 1. Batteries— 

Besbe and Marshall; Wiltee and BEreana- 
n 

At Hrooklyn— 
Pltteburg . 0 6000009000011 

frooklyn.. 6 0 0 60 000000000 
1ts—Plitsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 5. Errors 

—Pittaburg, ¢; Brooklyn, Batteries 
Laifield and Phelps; Mcintyre and Ber- 

At Boston 
Cincinnati eC 0661000 0-1 
Boston ......... 9 ¢ 000304 *-14 

Hits—Cincinnati, §; Boston, 5. Errors— 
Cincitinat), 8; Hoston, 2. Batteries—Wel- 
mer and Schiel: Young and Needham 

At Philadeiphia- 
Fikago +9 1 0900090 ¢ 
hiladelphia .....0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 
Hits—Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, § 

rors~Chicago, I; Philadelphia 1 
ries—Pfelster and Moran; Sparks 
BOYAn 

TABLE OF A A 
J 

Chicago .... ; 

New York ... . 
Philadeiphla ..... 
Cinclonatl ..... sitsssan 
BIOGRIIS +.0ucion.isevia 

louls 
ROME sannsssciesrssress as 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Detroit— 

‘heen 00000001 i 
sraesaaes 31 0 0 00 0 o— 3 

Hitse-New York, 7; Dutraft, & Errors- 
New York, 9; Detroit, 1. tariea-Grif- 
Ah Newton and Kilslnow, Donahue and 
Schmidt 

At Chicago— 
Boston . 1900061010 0-3 
Chisago Faseines 00100000 0-1 
Hits-Boston, 10; Chicago, 1. Errors 

Boston, 1; Chicago, § HRatteriep-Tanne- 
hill und Armbruster; Altrock and Towns 

At Clsveland— 
Phlladelphia 006020010 :- 3 
Cleveland .... 0008000198 *.y 
Hits—Philadeiphia, 9; Cleveland, 10 Er- 

rors Philadelphia, I; Cleveland 
teres —Hender and Schreck; 
Buelow 

At BL Loule— 
Washington e110 
Bt. Louis 00 

Hits - Washington, 3; St 
rors Washington, 7; St ules, I Bat 
teries-Falkenberg and Heydon; Pelty and 
O'Connor. : 
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May Sutton Wins In England. 

NEWCASTLE, England, Aug. 2.- 
Miss May Sutton of Pasadena, Cal. 

played In the Northumberland county 
tennis tournament. In the singles she 
beat Miss Atchison by 8-3, 6-2. Miss 
Douglass, the British champion, is ill 
snd consequently Miss Sutton cannot 
again try conclusions with her, Mise 
Sutton will sall for howe on the Ce 
dric Aug. 10 to cvwpete in the Amer! 
can chawmplonships. 

Crosse Continent Aute Record, 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.2.— From Bau 

Francisco to New York In fifteen days 
Is the time planned by LL. L. Whitman 
and C. 8. Caries, who left this eity In 
a six cylinder runabout In an effort to 
lower the transcontinental motor car 
record. Whitman aud Cariss are hold 
ers of the present record of thirty-three 
days, which they wade In a two cylin 
der car In 1804, 

Racing at Woonsocket. 

WOONBOUKET. R. I, Aug. 2-8ir 

George, the winner of the 2:22 trotting 

event, was the only favorite to win at 

the Woonsocket track. Johnny Swoker, 
the favorite in the 2:21 pace, fell at the 
first turn of the first Lalf wile of the 

third heat and was distancel. the race 

going to Russell C, a strong second 

cholce, Beth 1. won the 2:12 pace, In 

which Helpomene was the favorite. 

Broke World's Trotting Record, 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2-—At the 
Ardmore Driving club races on the 
Eagle track, near here, Ed Bryan, a 

bay geldiug, broke the world's trotting 

record for two wiles on a balf mille 

track, The horse covered the distance 

In 4:60. The Lest previous record was 
5:14, held by Temple Bar, 

Won Title For Third Time. 

CHICAGO, Aug 2 -Kreigh Collins, 
twice winner of the western tennis 

championship in alngles, wou the title 

for the third time when he wet Nat 
CO. Emerson of Cincinnat!, winner of 

the tournament in singles, at the Ken 
wood country club 

Twe Favorites Lest. 

ERIE. Pa, Aug 2 Fine weather 
and a fast track contributed to ex. 
cellent sport at the Lake Erle eirentt 
races.  Emboy, a stroug favorite in the 
2:15 trot, and Olivet Moore, first cholos 

100s 320 0x. ye the ealy fave   

10 MEET AT BUFFALO 
Democratic State Convention 

Called For Bept. 25. 
—eeee 

SAID TO BE HEAKST'S STRONGHOLD 

Selection of Place of Meeting Agreed 

te By Opponents, It Is Said, to 

Avold Lineup of Strength 

&t Present Time. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 William Ran 
dolpli Hearst won a decisive paint 

when, at 8 meeting of the Democratic 

state cotumittee at the Hoffman House, 

it was voled to have the state conven 

tion at Buffalo, the center of Hearst's 
stroughold in Erie county The selec 

tion of Buffalo agreed by 

Hearst's opponents In order to avoid 
a llueup of strength 

The choice Is regarded as a victory 

for Willlamu J. Connors, Norman E 

Mack, James K. McGuire, Frank Camp 
bell aud other upstate leaders who sre 
working to Lave Hearst nominated by 
the Democratic slate couvention 

Thomas F. McAvoy, one of Charles 
F. Murphy's right band men. offered 

a resolution calling the couvention at 

Buffalo on Bept. 25. The resolution 
was seconded by Joseph Cassidy of 

Quecus, who has recently come out for 

Hearst, aud Thowas F. Buith, secre 
tary of Tuiumany Hall. It was adopt 

ed unanimously 

Was to 

+ BATTLE OF THE CROSSING. 

Rival Rallroad Employees In Fight 
. Over Right of Way. 

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. Aug. 2— After 

several band to hand encounters among 

the 800 laborers, about equally divided 
between employees of the Louisville 

aud Nashville ralircad and the Illinois 

Traction company, during which pistol 
shots were fired. the Louisville and 

Nashville officials ditched two engines) - 

ou a disputed crossing aud effectually 

blocked the plans of the electric road 
for tearing up ite tracks 

The crossing Lins (wen in dispute for 

several wwonths, the Louisville and 

Nashville refusiug the electric road per 
mission to cross Just before daylight 

the electric road rushed t= laborers to 
the projected crossing and tore up two 

of the Loulsville nied Nashville's three 

tracks 

In the meantive the railroad com- 
pany hurried its men to the crusslog in 

time to save the third track They also 

attempted to relay the other two 
tracks, but were prevented by the elec 
tric road employees 

P. F. Collier Had Forty Wounds. 

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Aug. 2—FP 

F. Collier of New York Is under med 
ical treatment at East Gloucester for 

injuries luflicted upou him by a pet 

bulidog. The animal apparently with 

out provocation attacked Mr. Collier 
as he was about to step into his auto 

woblle. The dog belug In the vehicle 

and before It was beaten off had se 

verely bitten its master on the arts 
aud legs. Mr. Colller was taken to a 

drug store, where Lhe was given Imme 
diate treatment by a local doctor, who 

cauterized forty distinct wounds. Mr. 

Colller, who Is seventy years of age, In 

spite of the shock, was sald to be cow 

fortable, and serious results, it is be 

leved, will be averted. The dog, a 
valuable English bull, has Leen sant 

to New York, where tests will be 
wade for traces of rables. Mr. Collier 

Is occupying a cottage at East Glouces 

ter for the season with his family. 

Delts Still Holds the Vort. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis, Aug 2 
Governor Davidson will appoint a 

commission to luvestigate the situation 

at Cameron Dam, where Jolin Delite 
has successfully resisted several 

posses that have attempted in the 

last two years to serve papers In a 

civil process. Deltz ia charged with 

assaulting with |ntent one of the 

sheriff's posse that a few days ago 

tried to serve the papers. It has been 

proposed to send troops to dislodge 

Deitz from his stronghold. Governor 

Davidson says he will do nothing fur 

ther uutll the luvestignting committee 
reports. 

Shipbuilding Company's Estate. 

TRENTON, N J, Aug. 2.-The final 

report of former United States Sena: 
tor James Swith, Jr, receiver of the 

United States Shipbuilding eompany, 
shows that the recelver got for real 
and personal property and assets of 

every character £04k), together 

with $7.500.000 capital stock of the 

Hethlehem Steel company and $350,000 
for the capital stock of the constituent 

companies. There remains in the re 
celver's hands after paving all deter 

mined Indebtedness a balance of $16 

1 

Yandnal Slashed Her lialr, 

BT. LOUIS, Aug. 2 -While making 
her way through a crowd at the south 

west corner of Broadway and Lucas 
avenue Daisy Fisher, fifteen years old, 

of 3917 North Nipeteeuth street was 
attacked by no ooidentified wan, who 

slashed off a cluster of her thick 

browu bair with a razor and flung It 
at her feet. 

Daleaman at 4 to 1. 

CINCINNATI AUR. 2 --Dalesinan, 
at 4 to 1, eaxlly won the steeplechase 

handicap over the clubhouse course, 

the feature at Latonia. Sabador, the 

favorite, castly took second place from 
Class Leader 

Myopia Foleo Team Defeated. 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, RI, Aug 
2 «In the second match for the Narra 
gansett cups, the New Haven polo 

team defeated the Myopia 24 team 

decisively by a score of 13 to b. 

Waoather Probabilities,   

“ALL THE NEWS THAT 
FIT TO PRINT", 

= 

PRICE ONE CENT 

CLEAN 
UP 

PRICES 
Below we quote prices opportunis 

ties which presents themselves but 
once a year, many of them far be 
low cost. It will pay you to see thess 
money savers. Fine standard Ba. 
tistes and Lawns in new desirable 
patterns for leas than the price of 
calico. 

Many little odds and ends that 
inventory bas revealed at one-half 
price 

50c Mohairs 25¢. 

25¢ Silk Dotted Mull 121¢, 
25¢ Silk Eolienne 121. 
25¢ Soiesetts 121¢. 
$1.25 Shirt Waists 69¢, 
50c French Organdie 21e. 
37}c Printed Mull 21c. 
20¢ Printed Tissue 210. 
25¢ Silk Tissue 21c 
15¢ Dimities and Batistes 8{c. 
10c Batistes Gc. 
New Peter Pan Collars 15¢. 
New Peter Pan Waists 08¢. 
New Peter Pan Ties 25¢. 
35 styles Corset Cover Embroid- 

ery 25¢ 

20 styles Corset Cover Embroid- 
ery He : 

New line Val laces. 

E— 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

Sayre Rendering 
WORKS 

C. G. LLOYDT, PROP, 
en 

i= 
| 

i ot 

Remove dead horses and cattle at shord 
notice. All orders will receive 
attention. Remove stock 8 mi 
tant from Athens, Sayre and Waverly, 
Hides must be on carcasses; remove free 
of charge. 1 am prepared to do the bas- 
ineas, have ambulance to haal the 
also buy hides, aking, tallow and bones, 
pay market prices. Call Bell telephone 
No. 833, BAYRE, PA, 

Bloodine 
Liver Pills. 

Cure chronic Constipation. 

25¢ a Box. 

Sold by C. M. Driggs, Sayre 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN 

Foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

Pure Olive Oll for medical pu 
Macaronl at 5, 8 and 100 per 

No x Elizabeth St.. Wavarly. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 

Attorneys and Counselors. 

M.P. A. Block, Sayre, Pa. May- 

nard Block, Athens, Pa. 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Speeial attention to Pension Papers, 
Valley Phone 11 X. 

Hagre, 

LE BAKER 
Carpenter and Builder. 

17 Pleasant 5t. Waverly, N, ¥.  


